
SCOTT'S EMULSION

of cod-liv- er oil is the means of
life and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men women and
children.

When appetite fails, it re-

stores it. When food is a
burden, it lifts the burden.

When you lose flesh, it
brings the plumpness of health.

When work is hard and
duty is heavy, it makes life
bright.

It is the thin edge of the
wedge; the thick' end is food.
But what is the use of food,
when you hate it, and can't di-

gest it?
Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er

oil is the food that makes
you forget your stomach.

We'll tend you a little to try, if you like.
gCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street. New York.

AMUSEMENTS.

JARPER'S THEATRE

Sunday, Oct. 6.

Those Famous Funny Fellows,

WOOD & WARD.
Presenting the Third Fditlon of Their

Jolly Farce.

TWO MERRY TRAMPS.
The BE3T ruid NEWEST GOODS

in the Farce Comedj Market
delivered at

COMMON SENSE PRICES.
St, :B and 50c. Seats at Bleuers.

beer is the beer of civiliza-
tion. Go to any part of the
earth where mankind values
purity, and you will find
Schlitz beer is the recognized
pure beer.

For fifty years the Schlitz
agencies have followed
white men's conquests.

They are twenty years old
in South Africa.

Schlitz beer was famous in
Siberia before a railroad was

l 1.4. t
When Japan and China

first began to awake, Schlitz
beer was advertised in their
newspapers.

Almost as soon as Dewey
captured Manila 216 car-

loads of Schlitz were sent
there.

Today Schlitz agencies so
dot the globe that when it is
midnight at one it is noon-
day at another.

The quality by which
Schlitz beer has won distinc-
tion has been its absolute
purity. Every physician the
world ovt-- r will recommend
Schlitz, the beer that made
Milwaukee famous.

'Phone 101. Carte & Oblwrilcr.
Jl:h St. & Mb Are- - Kock liland.

The Beer of
Civilization

OFFICERS
J. M. Buford. Presidents
John Viae PriUUI.
If. Greenawait, Caakler.

FtgtC the July t, 1890, and oeeapylnc
K. eoraer of aflteheU
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The Daily Short Story

A STARTLING EPISOdE.

Napoleon Whiffles wnv'n happy man.
He had a profession, uu estate and a
wife. y4"

Like a star of tbejVst magnitude had
Aiuantba Jessjfi dawned upon the
social horizon of Morningdale. None
had knowyd her previous to her advent.
but tbre were those who had
her firojjeni tors In the other years.

il heart had lecn offered up, and
the offering had leen accepted, and,
moreover. Ainantlia had given her own
heart In exchange.

-- apoiec,n sat lu uik studio, it was a
large.rooni on the lower floor, overlook
ina broad garden. Napoleon sat
thte. smoking a richly meer

his mind busy lu framing
castles in. the clouds of smoke, when
Auianthaentered.

XIy angel is going out:--" he paid
wAen shoybad kissed him.

darling, but not for long. I
shall soon and when I cc
back ju must let me come and sit
vitayou here. I am only perfectly
hapy when I am with inv love."

Aniantha went away, and Napoleon
pushed his pipe aside.

--Poor fools '." he muttered to himself,
They would have cast suspicions upon

my angel's character! They would
have made me doubt her! Verily, they
have their and I have mine.

lie had spoken thus when the door
communicating with the hall was

opeued and a stranger
entered. Napoleon arose. There was
something In the appearauce of the
stranger that filled him with awe.

1Hrdon me. sir. for this Intrusion,
My business Is or Importance. Your
uine, sir"

"Napoleon Whiffles."
"Ah. I thought so J But be seated bo

seated."
".Mr. Whiffles, you wonder why I am

here. I saw a lady leave this house, a
lady leautlful beautiful 'without, but
alas, within"

"Hold:" interrupted Napoleon. "My
wire has but just left me."

"I,'feared It. Her dress was of blue,
bvr mantle of white craie. her bonnet

gossamer spray, her tresses golden.
ben-ye- s a heavenly blue, her'

'KuoughT again interrupted Napo- -
letm. You have described my Aruan- -

tha."
The stranger wrung his hands.
"Alas, another unfortunate duped

and ltrayedP
Napoleon started to his feet.
".Mr. Whittles. I seek no vengeance on

you. Behold lu me Kmil Blenheim.
Once I was for a time withdrawn from
the realms of science, attracted by an
earthly spirit. That earthly spirit dwelt
lu the form of Amantha J ess up. I told
her of my love, and she reciprocated tt.
Wf were married. A few short months

I of bliss, a few ecstatic months, and sho
lert me. tore away my jewels, broke
my heart. I dout blame you, nor hall
my hand rend the fair flesh of the wo-
man who has letrayed us both, but the
law shall decide between us."

Full half an hour Whiffles sat In his
chair with his head bent forward upon
the table. Finally he arose and went
with tottering steps to his cabiuet and
from one of the drawers took a pistol.
He cocked it. but he hesitated.

"No. This is too ghastly a work. It
shall le more quiet."

ICe put back the pistol, and from
another drawer he took a morocco cas?
in which were a score of tiny vials.

He went to the sideboard and Into a
goblet poured a generous measure of
wine, and into the wine he poured half
the contents of the vial." then set the
goblet upon the table lefore him.

He had grased the goblet when the
door of his room was a second tim
unceremoniously opened. He looked up
and leheM an elderly gentleman with
a lenevolent aspect, accompanied by
two stout serving men.

" I beg your pardon, sir." said the
elderly gentleman, "but this Intrusion
Is not without cause. You have had a
visitor within an hour?"

"Blenheim':" suggested Napoleon.
The elderly gentleman smiled, and

the two stout serving men nodded.
"My dear Mr. Whiffles, by that name

I recognize my patient, though he has
no legal claim to It.. Can you tell me
wliither he has gone?"

"He left me half an liour ago. What
of him? Who Is be?"

"A patient escaped from our insane
asjluin at Worcester. His name Is
Jarvis Thornburn. A railroad accident,
by which he was seriously injured and
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! his wife, whom be JeptedTy "loved.

was killed, coming upon him at a time
when his mental powers had been
strained to their utmost, completely
unseated his reason. Poor fellow! His
greatest suffering consists in tht Im-
pression that his wife hns deserted
him."

"And." ventured Napoleon, "he some-
times takes other men's wives for
bia?"

"Yes. And that phase of his insanity
is the one we have chiefly to guard
against. He never sees a beautiful wo-
man that he does not claim her as his
wife."

lie had just poured the fatal con-
tents of the goblet out of the window
when the door was oieued for the third
time, and Amantha. radiant in her
(oveliuess, stood before him. New
York News.

A Judicial Slip.
A story is told of n Judge who be-

came so interested in the statement of
a would be assassin who had just
missed fatally stabbing his victim that
he exclaimed at one part of the narra-
tive. "Ah, you should have struck
more to the left'." The judge was the
last man to have committed a deed of
violence, but his surprise that the
thing bad not been done more skillful-
ly caused him to forget the question of
life and death which was Involved.

Tele of a Dormoaae.
This tear compelling tale is from the

London (J lobe: "A young lady bought
a dormouse. After keeping it for some
time she had to send a pres-t- nt

to a friend and utilized the dor-
mouse for that purpose. A few mouths
later the friend wrote to say that the
pet did not seem very lively and was
refusing Its food. Would she come and
Inspect it? She came and Inspected It
nud finally, feeling that this was a case
for professional opinion, called in a
vet. The vet's verdict was brief and to
the point. The dormouse bad been
dead Just six months."

Adrlee About Health.
Don't worry about your health. More

people make themstlvrs ill by doing
that than is generally sup:Ksed. If
you are constantly Imagining that
there is something the matter with
you, rou will do yourself barm. Live
as far as you are able a healthy life-an-

for the rest take your chance like
man. There are plenty of people who

suffer a living death by allowing them-
selves to imagine that they are going
to have every illness they read about.

THE MARKETS.
Chicago Grain and Produce.

Chicago. Oc t. X
Following1 were the quotations on the

Board cf Trade today
Wheat Open. Low. Close.

Ot tolier .. .67 .67
Ue em ler .67
May "a 'U

Corn
October .. ..v.- -. .".-- 1 a
Decern bt--r 56V,
May .58.

Oats
October .. .S4 .34
Dei ember . .::r.-s-

, .nr.,
May 27V

Pork
Otober .. 14. 14.: 14.
January .. lS.fil'ij 15.52Vj 15.623
May .15.67'; 15.75 15.65 15.75

Lard
October .. n.sn !.R0 9.72'i 9.77
January .. 9.2" ',i 9.20 !.2.n
May 9..i)' 9 fi.20 9.2G

Short Kib.
October 8.30 8.50 8.50D S.50
January SO."'. S.r, 8.02'i SO".
May S.12'2 8.12'i S.10 8.12'i

Produce: Butter Kxtra creair.ery.
21c p"r lb; extra dairy. ISc: packlnR
Kock, lr'fri Me. Kgas Kresh stock. 15s
tfiln'.-- c per l.z. Live Poultry Chick-
ens, hens. S'ic prt lb; prinjis. S'jc:
ducks. 7fi7j. Apple New. n.eOtjlOO
per hi I. Potatoes 55(&60c.

Chicago Lire Stock.
Chicaso. 0n. 3.

Hogg Kstlmated receipts for th day.
24.000: sales ranged at $4.oO"ff3.75 for
pins. I6.20tj6.75 for liarht. J6.25ffj6.Lj for
rouarh packing. t6.JUW6.85 for mixed,
ana $6.40'tt.85 for heavy packing and
shipping lots; bulk of the bales at $6 45
f6.65.

Cattle Estimated receipts for the
day, 9.500: quotations ranjred at $6.10ff
6.40 foe choice to extra 6teers. $5.46
6.05 for good to choice do.. $4.855.60
for fair to rood do.. 4. lit 4.80 common
to medium do.. J.l.SOf 4.40 for butchers'
steeers. $4.406.15 fed western steers,
J.'.20'&4.S0 jitockers and feeders. It S

4.60 cows. J2.60fi5.00 heifers. $2.50ft4.SO
hulls and oxen. J4.00fi5.25 staRS. tlJOtt
4.S5 Texas steers. J.1.75(ft5.40 ajrass west-
ern steers, and J4.30W7.00 veal calves.

Sheep and Lambs Estimated receipts
for the day. IS.000: quotations ranged
at $3.10'94.o westerns, $2.90f9O na-

tives. JX4OQ5.00 western larr.bs, and J3.00
(f5.10 native lambs.

tat Baft'alo Hv Stock.
Kast Buffalo. N. T.. Oct. 3.

Dumninjr & Stevens. Uve Stock
Jvast Buffalo. X. Y.,

quote as follows: Cattle Market un-
charged : llRht supply: vea!s. J8.00fT8.00
Horj rteceipts. 21 cars: bettter demand
for nood Yorkers to best heavy corn-fe- d.

J6.407.10: pigs. J6.0096.10: roughs.
J6. 00-- 6.25. Sheep and Lambs Receipts,
15 cars; lambs strong: culls to best.
J3.75'5.20: sheep. mlxe4. J2.OO3.80:
wethers and yearlings. J3.804.0O.

t. Iala Orala.
St. Louis, Oct. 3.

wheat Lower; No. '2 red cash eleva-
tor. 683;C; track. TOfi'TlHc: October.
68'c: December. 9tJ 697,c; May. ?3c:
No. 2 hard. 68(g684c. Corn Firm; No.
2 cash. 56Sc: track, f7ic; October.
56-'c- : Dereniber, 67Vc; May, 59VaC. Oals

Firm: No. 2 cash, 37'mC; track. 38c;
O, tober. 37 kc: December. 36ic: May.
38--

c: No. 2 whitt, 39394c. Rye Low-
er. 57c.

Milwauka Grain.
Milwaukee. Oct. 3.

Wheat Lower: No. 1 northern. 68V,
j6c; No. 2 northern. S76Sc; Decem-be- r.

6Sc. Rye Lower; No. 1. 54c:
ftarley Steady: No. 2 SOc; sample. 4iip
r.Sc. Oats Dull: No. 2 white, 37U
37c. Corn December, 66Tc.

Local Karkau.
Corn 4 c.
Oavs Stto.
Hay Timothy, 114; prairie, lit
btr 7.
rjoal 13 per ton.
Potatoes 66o.
Butler Choice to fair, lc; freah creamery,

20c.
ECTS 17ft.
Bent--do per pound
Spring Ch ekena 2.50M per dozen.
Cattle Butcher pay for eorn fed steer

4V4eaKo; eowt and helfera, SHoC4o; calves,
3C&4C

Sheep 3cSHc -

Spring Lambo 40 per pound.
Hoga 9.7

A NOVEMBER BRIDE.

A Sltfer of Mra. Cbarlea Daaa Glbsoa
ta Marry a. w Yorker.'

Miss Thyllis Langborne. the beauti-
ful young sister of Mrs. Charles Dana
Gibson, the artist's wife, will be ona
of uutuuiu's brides. Her engagement
to Mr. Reginald Brooks of New York
bas been announced, and the wedding
is set for November.

Miss Langhorne, who Is a daugh-
ter of C. D. langhorne of Mirador,

rHILLIS LAJfGHOBNE.

Albemarle county, Va., has easily held
precedence as 'the loveliest of the Old
Dominion's belles. Her sisters, who.
besides Mrs. Gibson, are Mrs. Robert
Shaw, Jr.. of Boston and Mrs. T. Mon-cur- e

Terklus of Richmond, were re-

markable for their beauty.

Women la Xew Soatb. Wales.
"The legislative assembly of New

South Wales, it is announced, bas
passed the third reading of the wom-
en's franchise bill," says the London
Daily News. "In this matter Australia
follows in the footsteps of New Zea-

land and shows once more the strong
and spirited instinct for progress and
experiment, wise or unwise, which re-

sides in our empire when it is saga-
ciously let alone. Evidently we. do not
believe In 'equal rights everywhere
except in the country where we make
war for them. So far as any deduc-
tions can be drawn from the case of
New Zealand, it is chiefly remarkable
for the fact that the reform has enter-
ed quietly and harmlessly into the na-

tional life, doing neither the lurid evil
that was prophesied by its opponents
nor the seraphic good that was proph-
esied by its prophets. The notion
that women, if they had a vote, would
leave behind ruined mansions and
starving babies in order to haunt the
lulling stations day and night in the
hope of voting continuously in lieu of
all other occupations displayed very
little knowledge of the feminine tem-
perament. It is "questionable whether
any number of seats in parliament
would soon cure women of their con-
tempt for politics. But, on the other
baud, almost equal harm has been
doue to the cause by those idealists of
women's suffrage who have represent-
ed that the moment women were
emancipated evil itself would wither
off the. earth and laws would be passed
against tobacco and clubhouses."

When to Cat the Hair.
"The hair should never be cut at all.

It makes it bleed and injures and hard-
ens it. It should be singed always."

"At every new moonV"
"The moon, may control the tide, but

not the hair. No; every three months
is often enough.

"The hair should be light and free on
the bead. It should have air and not
lc plastered dow n Hat. To 'shullle' it is
food for it. for the hair can rest that
way. The hair should always be brush-
ed a little before it is combed out, for
combing hair breaks and bruises the
roots more than does anything else."

"And at uightV"
"Ah, at night." says madam "at

night the hair thould Ihj put in very
loose braids or even allowed to hong
over the pillow. But never should it be
left dressed and in colls to the bead.
Then It will have no air, no freedom,
and it will be like a plant kept always
la the dark."

"Can any woman have lovely halrV"
"Yes, any woman can have beautiful

hair. But glorious bair is a gift from
God, Just like any other point of mar-
velous beauty."

An Odd Xen Game.
In European fashionable circles a

new game will toon become popular, if
one may Judge by the enthusiasm that
greeted it when played a few days
ago for the first time at' a large festi-
val given by a wealthy landed pro-
prietor in England.

It is known as "the necktie race."
The players are horsemen, and, as in
an ordinary race, each strives to le
first at a distant goal. Midway be-
tween the starting point and goal, bow-eve- r,

are several ladies, and each
horseman as be reaches them Is bound
to dismount, band the reins to a groom,
have bis necktie tied by one of the la-

dies and then mount again and race
for the goaL Before the race begins
each horseman selects the lady whom
be desires to favor him In this manner.

Woaaea at St. Loali Expoaitlon.
Missouri clubs are much' occupied

with plans for the memorial which the
clubwomen of the "Louisiana Pur-
chase State" promises to erect in 11X13

at the St. Louis exposition. The project
most favored is that the memorial take
the form of an industrial normal
school. The suggestion comes from the
Marshall Monday club, the largest club
in the state outside of Kansas City and
St. Louis. The plan was presented at
the convention of federated clubs re-

cently held In Kansas Qity. The nor-
mal school .would include a course In
education for motherhood and Instruc-
tion in kindergarten methods, cooking,
manual training aad kindred topics.

BIG PRICES FOR ANIMALS.

Jl Small Siaed Fortune Seeded to
Bar Giraffe.

Because of the difficulty of getting tt
to America and of keeping it alive aft-
er it arrives a good giraffe is quoted at
$7,000.

Next to the giraffe iu the aristocracy
of cost come the rhinoceros and the
hippopotamus, worth from $1,000 to
$.",XX each. If a dealer could breed
these animals, he could get rich, but
the big mammals rarely .breed in cap-
tivity. About the only place In America
where hippopotami have been known
to raise their young is in the menag-
erie In Central park. New York.

A chimpanzee of size Is worth $3,000,
and when one reaches the intelligence
of the late Mr. Crowley, Chico or Jo-
hanna he is beyond a fixed price. The
monkey kind are most uncertain prop-
erty. The animal man says they are
certain to die. But the ordinary ones
can be bought very- - cheaply.

One cau buy a nice young baby ele-
phant for $1,000 at times, but a ready
good animal is worth from $1.S00 to
$",000. An elephant does not command
the maximum price because of the
beauty of his countenance, the ele-
gance of his figure, his intellectual en-

dowments or his size, but because of
a sweet, sunny disposition. A mean
elephant is about the most evil of liv-
ing things. Sooner or later he has to
be killed, usually after he has slain
two or three keepers and done more
damage than he is worth. Of two ani-
mals of equally good disposition the
larger and finer commands the higher
price, of course, but the most magnifi-
cent least with an inclination for mur-
der isn't worth as much as a very com-
mon one that Is trustworthy that is,
ordinarily so. for the sweetest tem-
pered have days when they seem in-

spired of satan. Junior Munsey.

Tot Canaea Nlht Alarm.
One night my brother's baby was

taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky., "it eeemed
it would strangle before we could get
a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cored it. We
always keep it in the house to protect
our children from crcup and whoop-
ing cough. It cured me of a chronic
bronchial trouble that no other rem-
edy would relieve." Infallible fer
coughs, colds, throat and lung trou-
bles. 50 cents and f 1. Trial bottles
free at Uartz & Ullemeycr's.

ksomma
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Nerve-racke- d, weary and
heavy-eye- d, the head that
seeks repose finds only
ceasless tossing and fever-
ish unrest. Strange fancies

vague forbodings fill
the mind with harroving
thoughts until morning
brings its rasping headache,
irritable temper, and loss of
appetite. Rest the nerves
build them up and
gentle, restful, refreshing
sleep will be yours.

"My createst trouble was sleepless-
ness. 1 was nervous and resiles., aad
would toss and roll l'r hours. Had
no ambition and had t abandon
business. One lottlc of Ir. Miles'
Nervine put me on rny feet again."

SLMON A. GlBiOX, Georgetown,

I
Dr. Miles'

gives that sweet sleep so
grateful to body and mind.

Sold by druggists oa cuarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lud.
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Illinois Infirmary
Natural

We have recently added to our In-

firmary a new department for the
special treatment and cure of all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.
This department is under the able
management of one of the most skilled
and scientific experts upon diseases
of the eye. ear. nose and throat west
of New York City. He has no peers,
and bat few equals. If you have
crossed eyes, granulated lids, inflam-
mation of the eyes, ulceration of the
eyes, scum, film or cataract, failing
sight, eyes blur or water, or any
allliction of the eye. CONSULT THE
UIL.1 ICAl'-tltT- , UK. J. A. MLLLI-CA- N,

of Chicago, who is now asso-
ciated with Dr. J. Alvin Home, who
can cure your eyes to stay cured, and

M

and School of

Healing.

J. ALVIN HOPNE, M. D.
And Associate Physicians.

Rooms 49, 50, 51, 53, 54 and 55, Mitchell & Lynde
Building, Bock Island.

Homeseekers'
Excursions

Octt 1 1 On these days you can bay very low-rat- e round-tri- o

anj I tickets t? Nebraska and many other parts of the west--
f era country as far as the Pacific Coast.

UCt 10. i Remember, that while the light rainfall which pre-
vailed during July in Nebraska aud other of the older states, injured
the corn crop this year, 50 per cent of the acreage in Nebraska was
planted in wheat, which made a big crop for which the farmers are
getting big money. Ask C, B. & (J. agent for particulars about
tickets.

P. S' EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Go and look for a New Home in Nebraska, a
prosperous country, where a farm can be
bought for one year's rent of an eastern farm.

Our Beetrte Maehtae fo
the treatment of Nervous
Dtaeaaea, Kbeumatiam
aad y work.

IDEAL

will lemove your cataract or
atrajhfen jtor eyes wittout the us--e

ti tfc knif':. If you have catarrh of
mm nof ibrr at or ears or deafness
from any raore, consult this eminent
gentleman and who will give
yon biM ran did opinion about your
cae, and if curable be will kindly
tell you mo and advise you against
pendirj money for useless treat-

ment.
Glasses fitted free of charge.

Consultation, examination and
advice ab olutely free. Abo
$5 X-Ka- v examination abso-
lutely free.

$5 X-Ra- y examinations will
be given absolutely free for
the next week.

Call on or

B11

4 bi&
DR. J E WALSU,

Formerly of Chicago- - as
isnrgeon-in-chie- f of tel.
Anthony's hospital.

9 room house
V,

V

ChknnOB PCTTy d? CO

WE CURE WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Chronic

Nervous and Private

Diseases

of Both Sexes.

Consultation Fee.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, Exhaustive drains, Sleep.essness, Threatened Insan
lty. Weak Memory, Mental Delusions, or any other condition due to nervous eihauatl
positively cured.

CATARRH. Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism. Scrofula, Blood, Kidney, Llvei
and Skin Diseases oan bs Quickly and permanently eured by our advanoad ayatem ot msdl
eine.

VARICOCELE is the most active cause of Nervous Debility. Why tre&l
months with others when we guarantee you a permanent aura In seven days by ouz pklnlei
methods. Hydrocele eured in three days no pain.

WOMEN suffering from peculiar to their sex should consult us. W
have eured many eases given up aa hopeless, and we may be able to cure you. Surgleai
operations performed at your home If desired. Abdominal and brain surgery a specialty.

THE QUESTION OF YOUR HEALTH is a vital one therefore you cannot
afford to place your ease In the hands ot those who bare had little or no practloal xpsr
lenoe in the treatment of chronic diseases.

DR. WALSH'S large, private practice and extensive experience as surgeon-in-eal- et

of St. Anthony's Hospital together with the fact that he baa eured hundreds who
were pronounord incurable by others during tne five years he has been located In Daven-
port, proves oaoluBively that be is the physician you should consult U you want to est

" B..t o relereao. . oredeitil.
Only Curable Cases Taken. flgssESXStt

Bears, 1 "a 8 aad p. aa. Sunday 11:30 to 1:30 n.

Office 124 West Third Street M'Cullough Building, Davenport, la.
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Let us tell you more about' it IF INTERESTED

Boiler, .nd AMERICAN Radiator,

expert,

address

diseases
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